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Solid-state Relays

When sourcing transistor A is on, it conducts 
current to SSR2. When sinking transistor B is 
on, it conducts to SSR1.

By using a zener diode in series with the input, 
the pick up and drop-out voltage of a Solid State 
Relay or an I/O Module can be increased by the 
value of the zener. For example, a typical SSR 
has a maximum pick-up voltage of 3 VDC and a 
minimum drop-out of 1 VDC. By adding a 6 volt 
zener as shown, the new pick-up will be 9 volts 
and the new drop-out 7 volts.

Two SPST AC SSR’s controlled from a single DC 
source, can be connected to operate as a SPDT 
relay to switch AC power to either of two loads. 
Note that one of the SSR’s must be an AC input 
type. Because of overlap (make-before break), 
the power source must be capable of sup port-
ing both loads for approximately two cycles. 
Offstate leakage in load No. 1 will be equal to 
the off-state leakage of relay No. 1 plus the 
input current for relay No. 2. 

All WRC Solid State Relays with DC input and AC 
output have a control circuit consisting of 1500 
Ohms in series with the Opto-coupler LED. At 3 
Volt input the relay will turn on with 1.33 mA (3 
volts-1 volt dropped across the LED = 2 Volts / 
1500 Ohms = 1.33 mA).

       Input voltage - 1Input voltage - 1  = Input Current

                1500 (Amps)

At higher voltages obviously, the current will be 
correspondingly higher. Since no more than 1.4 

One of the primary advantages of SSR’s and I/O 
modules is their compatibility with low-level, solid 
state logic. Any logic gate, buffered or not, capable 
of delivering the required cur rent and voltage 
within its max i mum power dissipation rating can 
be used to control an SSR or I/O module.

Many TTL gates, for example will safely dissipate 
40 mW or more; and the total package will dis-
sipate up to one watt. This gate power must not 
be confused with relay input power. Where as a 
SSR whose input requires 11 mA at 5V DC con-
sumes 55 mW of power, the TTL gate sink ing 
this 11 mA may have a voltage drop of only 0.2 
volt, and power consumption of just 2.2 mW.

TTL gates can only sink relay input current, not 
source it. This is because as shown, the sourcing 
transistor has a pullup resistance in its collector 
circuit. Pulling 11 mA through this resistance, 
in this case 130 Ohms, would leave insufficient 
input voltage to operate the relay. For example, 
a SSR requiring a nominal 5VDC may not op er-
ate on less than 4 volts. Typically, the drop 
across the transistor

and diode at 11 mA would approximate 0.8 volt; 
and the drop across 130 Ohms is 1.4 volt. This 
2.2 volt drop would leave only about 1.8 volts 
for the relay to operate, not enough for relay 
turn-on.

Since TTL gates can only sink current to the 
relay, and since current sinking is done from a 
“zero” logic signal, the relay can only be turned 
on from a “zero” signal. This is contrary to nor-
mal relay operation, which prefers that the relay 
be turned on as a result of a “one” signal. To 
obtain relay actuation from a logical “one” sig-
nal, it is necessary to use an inverting gate. With 
such a gate, when a “one” signal is re ceived, the 
sink transistor will turn on and conduct relay 
input current.

CMOS gates can both source and sink current. 
As shown, a single gate may even be used to 
drive two Solid State Relays.

mA are required to turn on the relay and in creas-
ing the input voltage will un nec es sar i ly increase 
this current, an external resistor can be added in 
series with the input, creating a voltage divider, 
so that the voltage seen at the input will be 
ap prox i mate ly 3 volts.

If odd value, pick the next lower resistance 
value then calculate wattage required as:

     (Vin-3)2(Vin-3)2
      Rx
Under all conditions, the SSR will draw:

                (Vin - 1)(Vin - 1)
            Rx + 1500
Example: For a 60 VDC input, you will need an 
external resistor Rx=(60-3)/.0014= 40,7140hms. 
Using the next lower standard value of 40K, the 
wattage will be (60 8)2 /40,000=.08 watts.

If a higher voltage is required, two Solid State 
Relays can be connected with their outputs in 
series and their inputs either in series or paral-
lel, for example if two 25 Amp SSR’s with 600 
P.I.V. rating are connected in series they will 
have a rating of 25 Amps and a Peak Inverse 
Voltage capability of 1200V, quite suitable for 
480VAC (680V

PEAK
480VAC (680V

PEAK
480VAC (680V ) operation.

PEAK
) operation.

PEAK

An AC SSR can be made to self latch (at the 
sacrifice of input-output isolation), thus pem-
mitting the use of momentary action switch es 
for on/ off or stop/start operation. It may be 
necessary to insert an RC filter across the relay 
input to prevent the relay from turning on due 
to switching transients upon application of sys-
tem power. Note that the SSR employed here 
must be an AC input type.

Amps =                Amps =                
            Rx + 1500

Amps =
            Rx + 1500

W =     W =     
      RxW =      Rx
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Solid-state Relays

Transformer loads can have severe in-rush 
current problems depending on the state of 
the transformer flux at turn-off. The in-rush cur-
rent is created when the transformer saturates 
dur ing the first half of the next applied voltage 
cycle. A relay must be selected to handle the 
surge current for 1/2 cycle. As a rule of thumb, 
the relay should have a 1/2 cycle surge current 
rating greater than the maximum applied line 
voltage divided by the transformer primary resis-
tance. (Roughly 12 times the rated current).

    Recommended Transformer Loads
 SSR at  at

Rating 120VAC 240VACRating 120VAC 240VAC
 10A 200VA 400VA
 25A 400VA 800VA
 40A 600VA 1.2KVA
 75A 1 KVA 2KVA

Solid State Relays are well suited for driving 
heaters, however, in some temperature control 
applications the load is rapidly and almost con-
tin u ous ly switched on and off, creating a severe 
thermal stress on the the SCR chips. In those 
cases it is recommended to use the SSR at no 
more than 75% of rating.

        Recommended Heater Loads
 SSR at at

Rating 120VAC 240VACRating 120VAC 240VAC
 10A 900W  1.8KW
   25A 2.0KW 4.0KW
 40A 3.6KW 7.2KW
 75A 6.5KW 13 KW

All of WRC’s Power SSR’s use high noise im mu ni-
ty circuitry in addition to a snubber net work to 
handle the electrical noise generated by induc-
tive loads. 

       Recommended Solenoid Loads
 SSR at at

Rating 120VAC 240VACRating 120VAC 240VAC
 10A 900W 1.8KW
 25A 2.1 KW 4.2KW
 40A 3.6KW 7.2KW
  75A 6.5KW 13 KW

Since all of our SSR’s are zero voltage switched, 
they are the ideal device for driving in can des cent 
lamps. An electro-mechanical relay can turn on a 
lamp at any point of the AC cycle, causing a large 
in-rush of current through the cold fil a ment. A 
zero switched SSR will instead drive the lamp 
with a gradually increasing  current, re duc ing the 
in rush current and  prolonging lamp life.

         Recommended Lamp Loads

 SSR at at
Rating 120VAC 240VACRating 120VAC 240VAC

  10A 1 KW 2KW
   25A 2KW 4KW
   40A 3KW 6KW  
   75A 5.5KW 11 KW

CAUTION: Using SSRs for driving mercury, 
fluorescent, or HID lamps should be avoid ed. 
If they must be used, the SSR must be severly 
derated and thoroughly tested in the specific 
application.

The following table gives guidelines for selecting 
relays for single phase non-reversing motors. 
Driving reversing motors is not rec om mend ed 
due to the potentially destructive voltage dou-
bling and capacitive discharge that they create.

             Recommended Loads

  SSR at at
Rat ing 1 20VAC 240VACRat ing 1 20VAC 240VAC

 4A 2A 2A

 10A 1/4 Hp 1/3 Hp

 25A 1/3 Hp 1/2 Hp

 40A 3/4 Hp 1-1/2 Hp

 75A 1-1/4Hp 3 Hp

Three phase motors can be controlled as shown. 
Note that only two SSR’s are required, the third 
is optional. The inputs are shown in a parallel 
arrangement, but they can also be connected in 
series as long as at least 9VDC is available (3VDC/
relay) for the control circuit.

Screws are prevented from self-loosening by 
design. The automatic progressive locking prin-
ci ple generates an increasing thread friction as 
the screw is tightened. Repeated tightening and 
loosening does not cause fatigue of the locking 
components. Rec om mend ed torque is 5-7 in/lbs. 
Care should be taken not to overtighten screws.

Most loads are inductive, even ones that are 
not so labeled. An inductive load will produce 
harm ful transient voltages when it is turned off. 
Power MOSFET outputs can be susceptible to 
the tran sient voltages produced by seemingly 
“non-in duc tive” loads and can be damaged if not 
prop er ly protected. A protection diode across 
the load is rec om mend ed.

Input and output polarity must be observed. 
Inductive loads must be diode suppressed. 

The diode used should be of the fast-recovery 
type with a reverse voltage rating at least equal 
to the supply voltage. Examples of fast-recovery 
diodes that may be used for transient sup pres-
sion:

 RELAY MOTOROLA GE
 MOD EL DIODES DIODES

 RSDC MR851 A11 5A

These diodes are suitable for most ap pli ca tions. 
For fast repetition rates consult factory for fur-
ther in for ma tion.

WRC Solid State Relays and Input/Output Mod-
ules can (as is possible with any electronic com-
ponent) fail without warning.

For this reason WRC cannot recommend, con-
done or warrant any application of our products 
that could cause harm or injury, in any manner, 
to any person upon such failure of the product.

Please contact the factory if you have any doubts 
or questions as to whether this caution applies to 
your application.

A solid state relay can be quickly and easily 
tested. To evaluate whether or not it is op er a tive, 
connect the relay as follows using the appropri-
ate voltages.
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Solid-state Relays

The lamp bulb should not turn “On” until the 
control voltage is applied (and “Off” when con-
trol voltage is removed). If the lamp comes “On” 
with no control voltage, the output is shorted.

Shown is an AC output solid state relay. DC units 
can be checked the same way with ap pro pri ate 
DC voltages and load.

Adequate heatsinking, including con sid er ation 
of air temperature and flow, is essential to the 
proper operation of a solid state relay. Units 
should not be mounted in an enclosed area with-
out proper air flow. Units should also never be 
mounted to a plastic base or to painted surfaces. 
Failure to provide adequate heatsinking will 
cause a solid state relay to fail. We recommend 
mounting our units on the heatsinks listed in this 
catalog. How ev er, when this is not possible, and 
units are to be mounted to some other heatsink-
ing object, material heat conductivity should be 
kept in mind. Our heatsinks are 1/8" thick and 
provide adequate heat dissipation given proper 
ven ti la tion and ambient temperature. In com-
parison, twice the amount of steel and four times 
the amount of stainless steel would be needed to 
achieve the same effect.

Using electromechanical relays in conjunction 
with solid state relays is not recommended. 
Electromechanical relays produce a significant 
amount of electrical noise which could cause a 
solid state relay to mistrigger. If these two types 
of relays are used together, surge voltage pro tec-
tion is required.

When using either Ring or Spade type terminals 
with the S505, SS- or RSDC lines, do not use the 
Saddle Clamps that are provided. It is sufficient 
to secure the Ring or Spade type connectors 
with the enclosed screws.

All solid-state relays have an 12T rating. This rat-
ing is the bench mark for their ability to handle a 
shorted output condition. WRC ad vo cates circuit 
protection through the use of a properly selected 
12T (semi con duc tor fuse).

Devices such as electromechanical circuit break-
ers and slow blow fuses cannot react quickly 
enough to protect the SSR in a shorted con di tion 
and are not rec om mend ed!! Fast blow type fuses 
may be appropriate for some applications.

For Fuses I2t is the measure of let-through en er-
gy in terms of current versus time. For solid 
state relays, I2t is based directly on the output 
thrysistor’s single-cycle peak surge current de ter-
mined by:

       
(
I2pk(surge)pk(surge)

)

The procedure is to select a fuse with an I2 let-
through rating that is less than the I2t capability 
of the solid state relay for the same duration.
System designers who are considering using I2t 
fuses should consult a good technical manual 
dealing with the application of I2t’s when de sign-
ing their systems. Eg: Littlefuse’s semi con duc tor 
fuse catalog.

The WRC 3-Phase solid state relay is designed 
for switch ing power to 3-phased asyn chro nous 
motors and to resistive loads. For guidance in its 
application, refer to the following notes:

       (380 Volt. 50/60 HZ Motors - Direct Start)(380 Volt. 50/60 HZ Motors - Direct Start)
 Motor Start  Operabng
 Size Current Cur rent
 ( (KW) ) KW) KW ((A(A( RMSARMSA )) ((A(A( RMSARMSA ))
2-Pole- 3000 RPM 3 43.4 6.2
4-Pole- 1500 RPM 3 38.0 6.9
6-Pole- 1000 RPM 4 47.7 9.0
8-Pole - 750 RPM 3 36.6 8.7
      (220 Volt. 50/60 HZ Motors - Direct Start)(220 Volt. 50/60 HZ Motors - Direct Start)    
2-Pole - 3000 RPM 2.2 45.0 7.0

The relay can be short-circuit protected with 
an appropriate semiconductor fuse. The load 
in te gral of the relay (I2t) de ter mines which size 
of fuse is to be used. The relay load integral of 
the 3-phase relay is 1,035 A2the 3-phase relay is 1,035 A2the 3-phase relay is 1,035 A  Sec. The fuse load 
integral must be below that of the relay for the 
appropriate pro tec tion. Be certain to analyze 
the fuse currenVtime curve to insure that the 
fuse can withstand the motor starting current (if 
applicable).

NOTE: Overload protection should be pro vid-
ed by another slow-acting fuse in series with 
the short circuit protection fuse. (An overload 
be ing an over-current condition that is not of 
high enough amplitude to be considered a short 
circuit).

There is a possibility that an overload condition 
could occur that is not of sufficient magnitude to 
open the overload fuse, but can overheat the relay, 
creating a constant “on” status.

To protect the load from damage in this event, 
it is necessary to insert some type of upper-limit 
device (e.g. thermal) in series with the relay 
output to cause discontinuance of current to 
the load. Additionally, it is advisable to have a 
mechanical disconnect in the load circuit for 
service purposes.

When operating the relay in an electrically noisy 

environment, large voltage transients may dam-
age the relay. To protect against this oc cur rence, 
it is advisable to install ap pro pri ate varis tors 
across the respective supply and load ter mi nals 
of the relay output.

In the event that a load com plete ly or partially 
short circuits, the following table indicates the 
absolute maximum current that the relay can 
withstand for various time limits:

 Time Current Time Current  
(Sec) (A(Sec) (ARMS) (Sec) (A) (Sec) (ARMS))

 .2 275 8.0 80

  .4 228 10.0 75

  .6 188  12.0 72

  .8 161 14.0 71

  1.0 150  16.0 70

  2.0 124 18.0 69

  4.0 95 20.0 67

  6.0 86 40.0 58

.0083 (seconds)I2t 2


